An invitation from the
WESTMINSTER OLD SCHOLARS’ ASSOCIATION

CLASS OF 1985
30 YEAR REUNION

7.00 to 11.00 pm | Friday 12 June 2015
$70 per head (includes dinner and drinks)

The David Jarman Room, Sports and Swimming Centre Westminster School, Alison Avenue, Marion

Dress smart casual | Partners welcome to attend | The main course will include a red meat - please advise if this is unsuitable or of any special dietary requirements for you or your partner.

Bookings Essential
RSVP to Peter Trenorden ('77) via the School
Tuesday 8 June 2015
T: 08 8276 0234  F: 08 8276 0277
E: ptrenorden@westminster.sa.edu.au

We appreciate payment before the event as confirmation of your attendance. Please make cheques payable to Westminster Old Scholars’ Association or complete your Credit Card details below and return to Peter Trenorden, WOSA Executive Officer, Westminster School, Alison Avenue, Marion SA 5043.

Payment enclosed: Cheque/Money Order/Cash: $ [ ]
or VISA / MASTERCARD

Amount: $ [ ]
Expiry [ ]
Name on Card [ ]

We note that tickets are not issued and credit card payments are generally processed on the day of the event.

We appreciate payment before the event as confirmation of your attendance. Please make cheques payable to Westminster Old Scholars’ Association or complete your Credit Card details below and return to Peter Trenorden, WOSA Executive Officer, Westminster School, Alison Avenue, Marion SA 5043.

Name [ ]
Partner’s Name [ ]
Ph/Mobile [ ]
Email [ ]
It is with great pleasure we send you this invitation to your Class Reunion. Below is a complete listing of your Class, which includes Old Scholars who were enrolled at the School at any time from Reception to Year 12, whether or not their schooling was completed at Westminster. The first section lists Old Scholars who will be sent an invitation, either to an email or postal address, as we believe their address is current. The second section lists Old Scholars who have not yet been sent an invitation as we either no longer have a current address or mail restrictions are in place. If there is a third section, it sadly records Old Scholars from your Class who have passed away. We are constantly updating Old Scholar records and use online options, such as Facebook and email, to research contact details and keep reunion invitations circulating. If you are in contact with any of the ‘missing’ Old Scholars and can provide current contact details, we will be pleased to update our Old Scholar database and send an invitation. We hope to see you at your reunion! Peter Trenorden (‘77) WOSAO

INVITATION SENT

Rebecca Alexander
Simon Andrews
Peter Arnold
Jonathon Ashby
Fiona Atkinson
Matthew Auld
Jane Awwad
Kirsty Baerwald
Russell Barker
Jane Basham
Andrew Bath
Anthony Baum
David Becker
Gareth Beecher
Simon Billinghamurst
Nicholas Bloor
Anthony Booth
Greg Bourne
Adrian Boyle
Sandra Branum
Janet Brimson
Angus Bruce
Philip Burton
Peter Catcheside
Cameron Catlin
Jamie Catlin
Graham Catt
Marc Cesana
Kheng Chan
Alan Cheek
Sally Cocks
Martin Cooper
Julia Cornelius
Paul Cummins
Suzanne Curran
Suzanne Curyer
Paul Dalby
Katrina Davidson
Jarrod Deakin
Andrew Dean
Michael Dillon
Kirsty Downward
Stephen Drinkald
Eddie Dubsky
Tamara Edmonds-Tibbett
David Evans
Jon Fieldhouse
Michael Filmer
Andrew Forrest
Matthew Gade
Matthew Gerrand
Julie Giles
Timothy Glass
Justin Green
Trina Habner
Clinton Habner
Mark Hallo
Deborah Hamon
Matthew Harding
Scott Harrison
Rachel Hartvigsen
Michelle Heath
Tanya Hebig
Carolyn Henwood
Craig Hewitt
Kirsten Hillbig
Michael Hubbard
Craig Hutton
Jodie James
Libby John
Darren Josling
David Karran
Steane Klose
Nick Kwiatkowski
Tiffany Laslett
Darren Mabarrack
Andrew Mackenzie
Richard Mayne
Kerrie McCarthy
Alan McCormick
Wendy Mckay
Peter Messinger
Angela Micarone
Brad Miller
Dominic Miller
Brenton Milner
Bruce Mortimer
Nicole Murphy
Julie Murphy
Diep Nguyen
Nigel Oaklands
Natalie Ordynski
Sam Paddick
Simon Parker
Steve Parker
Timothy Parkinson
Brett Partington
Sam Pearlman
James Perkins
Andrew Petrowski
Lancelot Pridham
Catherine Purling
Richard Randell
Annie Riggs
Sara Rivers
Sandra Roach
Peter Rohde
Grant Rowlands
Bernice Russell
James Ryan
Brett Sampson
Duncan Sandford
Paul Scardigno
Brenton Schuster
Karen Seeley
Daryl Sellar
Andrea Sellar
Veronica Seow
Jennifer Simpson
Belinda Smith
Richard Steer
Michelle Steer
Sonya Szell
Jason Tait
Alison Tann
Katherine Taplin
Sirinath Thanisorn
Judy Thomas
Kirsty Thompson
Peter Tiller
Lynette Trott
David Varley
Thomas Watt
Ian White
David Wight
Sarah Wing
Susan Woodward
Robyn Woodley
Timothy Woods
Steve Worthley
Justin Wright
Ashley Wurfel
Brett Young

INVITATION NOT YET SENT

Darren Armsden
Tonya Atkin
Karen Beaumont-Clark
Michelle Boullanne
Andrew Bungey
Martin Chapman
William Chapman
Simon Clinch
Matthew Cooper
Nicola Dearing
Tamra Dempsey
Gregory Dickerson
Mark Eglinton
Alexander France
Brett Froiland
Steven Gourlay
Nicola Graham
Brett Grosser
Clinton Hancock
Simon Heinicke
James Heinez
Colin Heneker
Simon Hoyle
Georgina Knight
Stuart Knight
Timothy Ladd
Glyn Lewis
Rhys Lewis
Christopher March
David Menhennett
Lance Michaels
Kylie Miller
Robert Monsma
Kirsten Pay
Jennifer Perret
Martin Purkel
Todd Reynolds
Scott Richter
Ashley Rivett
Paul Robertson
Alison Rogers
Peter Rogers
Stuart Rutter
Timothy Sarah
Mark Sloan
Stephen Spry
Jeremy Stenhouse
Tina Syladis
Nicholas Tippett
Stephen Von Muenster
Jonthan Walton
Andrew Ward
Steven Wiese
Hon Wai Wong
Elizabeth Wortman
Stuart Yelland

YOUR CLASSMATES WHO ARE SADLY NO LONGER WITH US

Brett Irons
Greg Schmerl

Head to oldscholar.westminster.sa.edu.au to find out more about our clubs and interest groups, read our blog articles, or to update your details. You can also find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/WestminsterOldScholars